Naturalist Resources

Local Information:


General:


Olander, A, & Olander, F. (2005) Call of the Mountains: The Beauty and Legacy of Southern California's San Jacinto, San Bernardino and San Gabriel...


Plants:


**Wildlife:**


Williams, K (2011) New Stokes Beginning Guide To Bats Illustrated Throughout With Full-Color Photographs And Range Maps

**Birds:**


Peterson, R & Peterson, V. (1990) A Field Guide to Western Birds: A Completely New Guide to Field Marks of All Species Found in North America West...


Geology:


NRCS Activity Book: I Dig Dirt.

Interpretation:


Sustainability:


Interpretation Resources
Thank you, Carol Blaney, for compiling this list of resources:

Books:


Online Courses:

Eppley Institute courses in interpretation (*self-paced courses for beginning and advanced interpreters*): http://eppley.org/elearning/interpretation-1

Supplies & Services:

Acorn Naturalists (a SoCal company): www.acornnaturalists.com


Websites:

National Association for Interpretation (*professional association for interpreters*): www.interpnet.com

SHINEnet (*professional and social networking for interpreters*): http://shinenet.net/